In October, We Continue to Promote #HerTimeIsNow. Post Your Pictures and SIGN THE PETITION!

Join the AMWA Votes Team!

In this 100th Year of the 19th Amendment, Visit AMWA's Women Physician Suffragists exhibit. Join the Movement!

AMWA Leader Vivian Pinn, MD to receive Alma Dea Morani Award. Limited Virtual Seating. Register Now.

AMWA Launches Dance, Theater, and Medicine Community. Join us!

AMWA LEADS 2021 Annual Meeting Call for Posters.

Initiatives
Missed the Sex & Gender Health Education Summit? Still Time to Access the Recordings.

Literary AMWA Call for Creative Writing Submissions on Anti-racism and Advocacy, Intersectionality, & Experiences of Race and Culture in Healthcare. Read latest issue.

AMWA Resident Division: Refer-a-colleague Contest! Learn More

Inspirng video produced by the Music and Medicine Committee to honor the women in medicine and healthcare practitioners going the extra mile during the pandemic.

Needed—National Coordinator for the Medical Women's International Association. Advocacy

AWWA Issues Call for Investigation and Joins with ACOG in a Joint Statement—Reports of Hysterectomies Performed Without Consent. AMWA joins call for Governors to Enforce Safety Protections for Health Care Workers. Read the letter and use your social media voice to enact emergency workplace standards. @NatlGovsAssoc.

See the AMWA Advocacy Timeline for latest initiatives. Updated regularly.

Members in the News

Listen to the Nocturnists: Black Voices in Healthcare co-produced by medical student division president-elect Lawren Wooten.

Other Upcoming Meetings

Oct 9-10 Women in Medicine Summit AMWA Members get 30% discount.

Oct 21-24 15th Annual Cardiometabolic Health Congress (CMHC) Contact associatedirector@amwa-doc.org to win a complimentary pass.
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Pre-Med Students
Medical Students
Residents
Physicians

American Medical Women's Association

October 2, 2020

THESE EVENTS ON YOUR CALENDAR?

Oct 1
Mentorship Spotlight: Johns Hopkins Cardiothoracic Surgeon. 7:30 pm ET Register

Oct 6
Join AMWA LEADS Program Planning Meeting 8 pm ET

Oct 14
Surgical Specialty Showcase, 7:30 pm ET

Oct 16
Medical Specialty Showcase, 7:30 pm ET

Oct 21
AMWA Mentorship Discussion: "Finding Your Place in Medicine" 8 pm ET. Lead by Barbara Hamilton, MD. Register

March 25-29, 2021— AMWA LEADS 2021 Annual Meeting Call for posters!
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